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indictment; nor was bean officer of the state. I am unable to per-
ceive, by any course of sound rea,soning, that the facts alleged in
the indictment constitute an .offense against the United States; and
hence the demurrer should be sustained to each of the three. sep·
arate counts in the indictment, and the indictment dismissed. It is
80 ordered. .

TIEMAiNN v. KRAATZ et a1
(Circuit Court of Appeals. Eighth Circuit. February 23, 1898.)

No. 951.
1. PATENTS-INVENTION.

In a case used fOr the display of wreaths, crosses, emblems, etc., on graves,
there is no invention in so fashioning the grooves or' slo1:8 in which the glass
is secured as to form a tubular or semicircular gutter to catch and carry off
water falling upon the glass, nor in providing metal clips or stops, flexible in
character, at the bottom of the box, to hold the glass in place when the case
is set at an angle.

2. SAME,
There is no invention in making the legs or stays of a case used for the

display of decorative art on graves out of wire inserted in tin ears, so as to
work pivotally, instead .of from any other metal, or hung with hinges, or to
move up and down on a stationary rod, or other like known method, so as
to make the legs capable of extension and contraction, or of being folded up.

S. SAME.
The Kraatz patent, .No. 392,038, for an improved case for exhibiting decora-
tive art at graves, is void for, want of invention. 79 Fed. 322. reversed.

Appeal from the circuit court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Missouri.
This was a suit in equity by Henry W. Kraatz and Theodore L.

Kraatz against Fritz Tiemann for alleged infringement of a patent.
The circuit court sustained the patent, found that it was infringed
by defendant, and entered a decree for an injunction and an account-
ing. 79 Fed. 322. The defendant has appealed.
John W. Noble (F. & Ed, Gottschalk, on brief), for appellant.
Frederick A. Wind, for appellees.
Before SANBORN and THAYER, Circuit Judges, and PHILIPS,

District Judge.

PHILIPS, District Judge. This is a bill in equity for the infringe-
ment of patent No. 392,038, issued October 30, 1888, with a prayer
for damages and an injunction. The answer put in issue the patent-
ability of the structure. It also denied that the complainant was
the originator and first inventor, and alleged that the same had been
anticipated in its construction and use by one August Stiefel. The
an,swer also pleaded laches on the part of the complainant.
Tlle is for "a new and useful improvement in case for exhibi-

tion of decorative art," described in the patent attached to the bill of
complaint as a "receptacle or CMe having legs or stays, provided with
circular, tubular channels about its open face, having slots through-
out tbelength of the channels; also, bearing flange and clips or stops
to reeeive the removable glass cpver and itto the bearing flange,
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said: cibannels aiHronghs 'ordud:s t(fcarryofl' the water, and
bearing flange [serving] as a drip ito 'protect ,the contents of the

case from the weather.'" The' objeetof the claimed invention, as
stated in the patent, Is for "the dispJayof decorative art placed over
graves, andprotectio:n of the same from'the weather, so that wreaths,
crosses, and emblems of any kind, made in various designs of porce-
lain, tin, cloth, etc., may be kept fresh and bright in their colors for
an indefinite time; and our invention consists in providing a recep-
tacle or case for said decorative art havil3.l(aremovable glass cover
fitted to-, cirCUlar, tubular, fOl'ming·trQ;ughs for
carrying off the water and condensing the same on the under side
of the glass cover; further, in providIng legs or stflYs to QUI' recepta-,
cle or· case, sO thllt thesaJD€may ,OR 'indine ,tQ better display
the contents." , '.Vhis display box was'constructed on the bottom and
sides WithJin, with ,:1 cOVer. 'J'he glass 'pover was
confiriedjn, slots, or
and when the case was placed III pOSItIon at the afa,n,a;ngle,
so as to display the flowers, to prevent it from slipping down, there,
were metal clips o()I' stopsaHhebottomJo:N:be box; fle:XiliJleininature,
so thatthey <:ouJd be heIitdbwn in sliding the glass In,and then bent
back to glas!!, iil. :'The,circrllar,Jubular channels,
or, plainlyspeaking,grooves on the ldde"were for carrying the,water
from the surface of the !llass, and conducting it off to the sides, to,
prevent if from rUilniDg inside the ordel' to: hold 'the case in
a halHnclined position,drat such' as might be desired, the

with legs or in
loops of tin ears, pivoted to the upper side of the case, iwhereby the
legs up, eitl,ler ill placing 01' removing
the '
Thecirrcuitco11.rt sustained the. pa,tent, aAd granted the injunction,

and 1»1' a,qC9tlJntillg.: 'J'he to have off in the
trial court almoQst entirely upon the question as to manufacture
and use of such a device prior to the gran,ting of the patent. 80 that
there other consideration given' fa to the pat-
ent1ability of the invention further than to say that the letters patent
are prima facie evidence of novelty and ·Mility; .and that every reason-
able doubt should be resolved in favor of the validity of the patent.
The more serious question,. in our Ndgment, is, was this tin case,
with a removable glass :JlMe, constructed in such simple manner, for
the use clairoed;suchinvention as was contemplated by congress in
the enactment of July 4, 1836? 5 Stat, 119, c.357,§ 6; Rev. St.
1878, § 4886; !

The scope(}f letters patent must always be limited to the invention
predicated in the claim, 'audthis claim can never be enlarged by any
language oHhe specificati<ln. Railroad Co.
v. Mellon, l04'D.' S. '112. The Idistinct claim 'specified in this instance
is (1) the,tubUlal:' channels, ·with, bearing' flange, serving to carry off
the waterr'(2)'thecase with supporting legs, 'as 'stated inthe specifica-
tiOli; clips to hqldthe place when' the case is in
position at is predica.tedupon an improve-
ment; the ;biUand (the proof must 'show in what the improvement
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consists. Pelel'fionv•.Wo6den, 3 McLean, 248, Fed. Cas. No. 11,038.
We look in vain through this bill for any such distinctive averment.
The application for patent and:the specification distinctly admit that
the applicants "are aware that peceptacles or boxes for the purpose
of exhibitingarticlef:' having .removable glass covers were known or
used before the date' of our invention, and we therefore do not wish
to claim, broadly, such in our construction." Obviously this was so,
because, as the proof shows and common observation attests, such
glass removable covers,f{jr admitting an unobstructed view of, while
affording protection to,' the contents of such a case, hadJong been in
use by grocers for exhibiting fruits,. candies, and other groceries
usually kept in a retail store. Also, as is well known, had likere-
movable glasses, long anferior to the grant of these letters patent,
been in use in street lamps. It must further be conceded, in this con-
nection, that the mode oftnserting and removing the glasses used on
storebQxes and street lamps was much after the fashion of that em-
ployed in the case in question. They worked and were secured in
slots or channels with over bearing flange to hold them in place.
The only invention, in this particular, therefore, possible to be

claimed, is in so constructing the slots or grooves in which the glass
moved that they tuight serve the double purpose of holding the glass
in place while admitting the water, that might run from the surface
of the glass to the sides, to pass off through the slots as a duct.
Did this achievement rise to such a conception as to be dignified
with the name of invention? What is an invention, within the mean-
ingof the patent laws, is a question more easily to be answered by
negation than by affirmation. While the courts have not been able
to entirely harmonize on any exact scientific or arbitrary definition of
this'term in its practical applicafion to all cases, it may safely be said
that it is not mere novelty, "for the statute provides that things to be
patented must be things, as well as new and :useful things."
Thompson v. Boisselier, 114 U. S. 11, 5 Sup. Ot. 1042; Gardner v.
Herz,118 U. S. 191, 6 Sup. Ot. 1027. All are agreed that there tuust
be originality Of conception, which springs spontaneously, and not
"by a necessity of human reasoning in the minds of those who became
acquainted with circumstances with whichtbey had to deal." Walk.
Pat. §§ 23, 24. It results logically from this idea that it is not inven-
tion to produce a device which a skilled mechanic, upon suggestion of
what was required, would produce; especially so when he is aided
in the work of construction by devices and in practieal use
pregnant with suggestions of larger and better use. In this day of
increasing demand for new and enlarged mechanical appliances, the
first natural result is the production of a large class of skilled and ex-

mechanics and artisans, and, second, a more studious and
constant development in applied mechanics. 'And, as such advance
plainly points out to the attentive and assiduous workman the nat-
ural, larger, practical adaptation of existing, known mechanical de-

to invest each one of these developments with the immunity of
a monopolizing patent would not only be a perversion of the term
"invention," but would utterly extinguish the doctrine of mechanical
equivalents. It was of such distinction that Mr. Justice Bradley 80
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aptly and forcibly said, in AtlantiG Works v. Brady, 107 U. S. 200,
Sup. Ct. 225:
"The design of the patE'nt laws is to reward those who make some substantial

,iis(.'overy or invention, which adds to our knowledge and makes a step in ad-
vance in the useful arts. Such inventors are.worthy of all favor. It was never
the object of those laws to grant a monopoly for every trifling device, every
shadow of a shade of an idea, which would· naturally and spontaneously occur
to any skilled mechanic or operator in the ordinary progress of manufactures.
Such an indiscriminate creation of exclusIve privileges tends rather to obstruct,
than to stimulate, invention. It creates a class of speculative schemers, who
make it their business to watch the advancing wave of improvement, and gather
its foam in the form of patented monopolies, whIch enable them to lay a heavy
tax upon the industry of the country,. without contributing anything to the real
advancement of the arts. It embarrasses tb,e honest pursuit of business with
fears and apprehensions of concealed liens and unknown liabilities to lawsuits
and vexatious accountings for profits made In good faith."
The complainant 'concedes that, prior to his patent, he had seen

glass cases, globular in form, used for containing and displaying arti-
ficial flowers and wreaths on graves in cemeteries. It was a mere
matter of economy and durability to make the three sides of tin.
And as like fashioned cases, in grocer bO,J:es with glass faces, removable
in slots or grooves, were in common use, as also in street lamps, there
certainly was no originality of conception in applying the methQd to
cases containing wreaths, flowers, etc., for use on graves. Neither
was there any novelty in sliding the glass in slots or grooves, so as to
secure,the glass at the top and on the sides, with the lower side or
bottom open to allow the removal of the glass. This was already
manifest in the street lamp. Neither was there any originality of
conception in employing the side grooves as a duct to carry the water
off. This performed the simple and well-known office of a gutter
cQnduit. To construct this conduit in a tubular form, with bearing
flange, or in the form of a semicircle, so that the lowen,rim thereof
should support the glass, while the concave of the gutter should catch
any water that might pass between the outer edge of the glass and the
tube, and conduct and discharge it at the lower end, were such sim-
ple functions, merely structural in charl:J.cter, as would ordinarily
suggest themselves to the mind of any thinking, skilled mechanic.
Was there any patentable novelty in employing thefiexible clips at
the bottom of the case to prevent the glass from sliding out when the
case was set at the required angle? The necessity of some such sup-
port was obvious. Any simple device within the grasp of an ordi-
nary mechanic would subserve the same purpose., To the tinner
commissioned to construct such case for the use designed, the placing
of a clip made of tin, easily bent back and forth, or any like pliable
metal, would have been as natural as it was simple.
The only remaining claim in this patent is that of the legs or stays.

Such supporting feet were visible in the easel, or house stepladder,
and other like structures. "It is not invention to improve a known
structure by substituting an equivalent for either of its parts."
Walk. Pat. § 36. To make these legs or stays out of wire, inserted
in tin ears, so as to work pivotally, instead of being made of any
other metal, or hung with hinges, or to move up and down on a sta-
tionary rod, or other like known method, so as to make the legs capa·
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ble of extension and contraction, and to be folded up, is not seriously
claimed, we take it, to possess the merit of a patentable novelty.
WelDaY aptly apply to the last two claims the language of Mr. Jus-
ticeCIiffQrd, in Machine 00. v. Murphy, 97 U. S. 125:
"Except where form is of the essence of the invention, it has but little weight

In the decision of such an Issue; the correct rule being that, In determining the
question of Infringement, the court or. jury, as the case may be, are not to judge
about similarities or· differences by the names of things, but are to look at the
macbines or tbelr several devices or elements in tbe lIgbt of what they do, or
what office or function they perform, and how they perform it, and to find that
one thing is substantially the same as another, If it performs substantially the
same function in substantially the same way to obtain the same result, always
bearing in mind that devices in a patented machine. are different, In tlle sense
of the patent law, when they perform different functions or in a different way,
or produce substantially a different result."
That other mechanics and tinners should have testified to making

the equivalent of such case prior to the grant of this patent, un-
aided save by their observation that the box was used by grocers and
on street lamps, should arouse little incredulity. Our conclusion is
that the patent in question is void for want of patentable novelty.
The decree of the circuit court is therefore reversed, and the cause 18
remanded, with directions to dissolve the injunction and dismisa the
bill, at tlie cost of complainants.

FRASER et aI. v. GATES IRON WORKS.
(CIrcuit Court ot Appeals, Seventh Circuit. March 3, 1898.)

No. 407.
L PATENTS-ANTICIPATION.

A patent for a gyrating crusher shaft in a stone crusher having a taper-
ing journal bearing may be anticipated by any similar bearing, whether
found in a stone crusher or not, as journal bearings, wherever found, are
within the scope of the art to which the patent pertains•

.. SAME-INVENTION.
A tapering shaft and cylindrical bearing being old in stone crushers, the

desIrability and practicability of producing a continuous line of contact in
the bearing Is obvIous, and involves no Invention.

S. SAME.
In a gyrating crusher shaft for a stone crusher, havIng a tapering journal

moving in a cylindrical bearing, the making of the exact adjustment in the
angle of gyration necessary to produce a single line of contact between the
journal and the requires mere mechanical skill.

" SAME-STONE CRUSHERS.
The Gates patent, No. 259.681, for a gyrating crusher shaft for a stone

crusher, having a tapering journal in combination with a journal bearing,
is void because of anticipation and for want of invention.
Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern

Division of the Northern District of lllinois.
This appeal presents a question of the validity of the first claim of

letters patent of the United States numbered 259,681, granted June
2(), 1882, to Philetus W. Gates. The claim reads as follows:
..A gyrating crusher shaft having the tapering journal, c, In combination with

a journal bearing, whereby only a portion of saId tapering journal stands parallel
and In contact with the vertical surface of said bearing during the gyration of
the shaft, substantially as described."
The specification contains the following statements:


